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Sister Gerlinda Hondl, Sp.p.S. 
Sister Gerlinda is presently complet­
ing her Sophomore Year at Marquette 
University School of Medicine. At 
the end of her Freshman year Sister 
Gerlinda ranked # l in her class and 
she is maintaining equally good 
scholarship at the present time. She 
has no definite assignment in mind 
but, if given a preference of places 
in which to serve, Indonesia would 
be her choice. 
Joseph Tombers, M.D. (Marquette 
M.D. 1964) Dr. Tombers had indi­
cated to the Catholic Mission Board 
that he was interested in mission 
work and following his internship 
at St. Mary's Hospital in Duluth, 
Dr. Tombers was placed at the 
Clinica "Las Mercedes " in El Pro­
greso, Yoro, Honduras. The clinic 
is operated by the Jesuits (Missouri 
Province) and is now completing 
its third year of operation. 
Dr. Tombers writes: "The clinic 
is run primarily out-patient style 
and the doctor is free to treat the 
people he wants, the poor people of 
course. The first doctor here and 
myself (second) both felt the great­
est need for medical care is with the 
children of the area. For that reason, 
95% of the patients are children." 
Dr. Tombers is the only trained 
person, medically speaking. He does 
his own lab work and does minor 
surgical procedures. He is assisted 
by two local girls whom he has 
trained to help him. In addition to 
the outpatient facilities the clinic 
has three beds and he can, when 
needed, keep patients overnight. 
When this happens the mothers 
stay with the children and act as 
"nurses." He sees about a thousand 
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patients a month with r variety of 
diseases which range thr 1gh tuber­
culosis, measles, diarrh :s, parasi­
tosis, malaria and skin ) '.lblems. 
When Dr. Tombers 
Clinic last July he wa� 
year deferment from 
(Berry Plan) to serw 
cedes. The time is L 
over and he is cl uc 
Clinic by the end 
report to Brooks AF 
He has made sincer1 
replacement for thr 
·ent to the
:ven a one­
: Air Force 
t Las Mer­
. practically 
J leave the 
v1ay and to 
a July tenth. 
Jrts to find a 
1ic, but with 
the military situR 
present, he has b, 
In addition to 
and women who: 
mission field h� 
above, Marquett< 
now in active scr 
Corps, and a secc,. 
to go to Braz,; 
next fall. 
as it is at 
,msuccessful. 
:5roup of men 
tivities in the 
'Jeen narrated 
one physician 
with the Peace 
,ne who expects 
, th the Corps 
LD. (Marquette 
in terned at St 
Grand Rapids, 
Ronald du Poi 
1964) Dr. DuF 
Mary's Hospital 
Michigan, and 1. v in service with 
1 Kazaroon, Iran. 
and two children 
the Peace Corp 
Dr. DuPont's\\ 1; 
are with him ir; · 11. 
Joseph Pila,, ;J.D. (Marquette 
1965) Dr. Pilr.,. ,s presently com
·
] 
1 · · the Can a pleting his int--:, nsi11p m 
been Zone. He ha:, 1 �ry recently d 
accepted by tl ,;_ Peace Corps 
an
t j h up sen t  
0 
expects to be vvii. 1 t e gro 1 te 
Brazil next fall. He . 
will 
:m/e:ce
the basic training given t 
U 
. er t nIV . Corps trainees at Marqu�t: his wife sity this summer and, wit 
I f
or 
h ·Jl eave and baby daug ter, w1 
his assignment in the Fall. 
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Current Medical-Moral Comment 
THOMAS J. O'DONNELL, S.J. 
As psychiatric evaluation and 
testing, as well as therapy, becomes 
more commonly accepted in general, 
the psychiatrist is likely to be deal­
ing more frequently with members 
of Religious Institutes in these areas 
of practice. Since a member of a 
Religious Institute has a special and 
unique relationship to his or her 
Religious Superiors, which is not 
always understood by physicians, 
the concept of professional secrecy 
can become somewhat obscure. 
The Hippocratic r_ollection reflects 
how sacred and serious the obli­
gation of secrecy has been from the 
dawn of medical historv. This is 
expressed strongly an.I· succinctly 
in the words of the traditional oath: 
" ... whatever I shall see or hear 
in the course of my profession, as 
well as outside my profession in 
my intercourse with men, if it 
he what should not be published 
abroad, I will never divulge, holding 
llch things to be holy secrets ... " 
The Code of Medical Ethics that 
Or. Thomas Percival brought out 
rl the administrative turmoil of the 
'8chester Infirmary, in England, 
.J the close of the 18th century, 
discretion and with the most scrupu­
lous regard to fideLty and honor. " 1 
Half a century later the f•mcrican 
Medical Association held its first 
formal meeting in Phihdelphia, · 
Pennsylvania during May, !f:147 and 
adopted its original Code of .:::�1- ·.�­
The delegates simply tr;ok the , '.'E 
quotation from Perch·,, l and u· �d 
the following: "The c Jligatio:, 
secrecy extends beyonc the pe;·c 
of professional services; nrne of ;­
privacies of personal or do·lJ':'.,,·­
life, no infirmity of d1sposit.01, :. · 
flaw of character obsetved c · ·, ·
professional attendance, s · 1c u." 
be divulged by him ( the pi,.· 
except when he is i'Y1 :c. 
required to do so. Th( ,,g·::_, 
necessity of this ob],",· · r, 
indeed SO great, that t,rGilS' OJ 
men have, under certain ,· u: 
stances, been protected :y :h( 
observance of secrecy by c_,urt 
of justice."� 
As the A.M.A. Code of EL Ls \ ·ac 
revised and rearranged in ! c,-r�, 
1912 1947 and I 955 the section on 
prof:ssional secrecy remained essen­
tially intact. In I 957 the House of 
which has become the basis 
lllost modern codes of medical 
directs that: "Secrecy and 
cy, when required by peculiar 
tances, should be strictly 
ed. And the familiar and con­
intercourse, to which the 
are admitted in their profes­
visits, should be used with 
Father O'Donnell is professorial lecturer 
in medical ethics at Georgetown Medical 
School. By arrangement with the editor of 
Georgetown Medical Bulletin this colu�n 
in that journal appears concurrently m 
LQ. 
, 1966 
1 Percival's Medical Ethics, edited by 
Chauncey Leake, Williams and Wilkins, 
Baltimore, Maryland, Ch. II, No. 1, 1927. 
2 The Code of Ethics of the American 
Medical Association, Philadelphia, Penn­
sylvania, 1848. 
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Delegates adopted a radically new 
form of expression of the "Principles 
of Ethics." It was designed to elim­
inate various dicta of mere etiquette 
which were scattered among the 
ethical directives. Section nine 
became a summary of all that had 
previously been held regarding 
professional secrecy and reads as 
follows: "A physician may not reveal 
the confidences entrusted to him in 
the course of medical attendance, or 
the deficiencies he may observe in 
the character of patients, unless he 
is required to do so by law or 
unless it becomes necessary to pro­
tect the welfare of the individual 
or of the community."3 
Against the background of these 
very sound directives, the special 
status of a member of a Religious 
Institute suggests the following 
considerations. 
In this context the Reli§ '.)US has 
devoted his abilities and :)tential 
to the corporate work of t e Insti· 
tute. In turn the Institute ,upplies 
all of his needs (including medical 
care) and it is understood hat the 
Superior is party to the pre essional 
contract in regard to med, al care. 
He has a right to be infr med of 
the subject's state of her th and 
prognosis in view of the ad 1inistra­
tive and paternal roles v. ich the 
subject has accepted by ask 1g to be 
admitted to the Religious nstitute. 
This right, however, vhile it 
extends to all ordinary heal 1 reports 
and therapeutic measures, ; not an 
unlimited right. It does n t extend 
to any invasion of privacy concern­
ing the subject's moral er 1science, 
his inner feelings and desi 'S, or his 
hidden moral transgressio s. While 
the subject is free to im art such 
information to the Superi· r, and is 
A man or a woman who has th even encouraged to be c Jen wi 
entered a Religious Institute has - him, the Superior is forb :Iden, by
voluntarily limited the exercise of the Code of Canon Law to exact 
certain human and legal rights in such information in any w /·4 More­
the interest of a greater good, and over if the subject choose to corn· 
has entered into a relationship with municate such informatic, 1 to him, 
his Religious Superiors which is both 
in the "internal forum," he Supe­
paternal and administrative. The rior can use it only in hi .. paternal, 
former (paternal) is confined to and not his adminh;tratih, role. 
what is called "internal forum" and 
is concerned with a fatherly solici- Therefore, the physician should 
tude and care for the individual. remember that if a member of 8 
The latter (administrative) looks Religious Institute reveals matter 
to the external government of the protected by this area of privacy, 
Institute in its corporate work. Of whether in an interview or in 
course, in the day to day life of the psychometric tests which he or sh
e 
Religious Institute, these two spheres has been told to undergo, such
of activity often overlap and are 
sometimes indistinguishable. 
3 J.A.M.A., Special Edition, June 7, 1958. 
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4 The Code of Canon Law, canon 530: . 
5 O'Donnell, T. J.: Morals in Med1clll�· 
Newman Press, Westminister, second edi· 
tion, 319-334, 1960. 
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matter may be discussed with no 
one other than the patient, without 
the patient's consent. And even, 
with the patient's consent, if the 
physician makes a report to the 
Superior in matters of such personal 
privacy, it would be appropriate to 
indicate in the report that it is 
meant for the "internal forum" only. 
In the event that administrative 
action by the Superior would be 
demanded urgently to avert an 
imminent and grave threat to the 
common go c.. ·he or,:L ary norms
for the revelai · , of a S"cret under 
these circumst.. "<; wvild apply.5 
If by chance . , '. �!c•an should 
come into pos · , 0r material 
protected by th,· ,. ·I of confession 
(e.g. in a theophyJ·· '! -c-dium inter-
view with a priest� "''"iL. not be 
revealed under am . .instances 
whatsoever ; since notI1T. C:L'l.'!d be 
more dangerous to tf-.� 
good than .the possibility c" 
a revelation. 
Plan Now ... for 
THE WHITE MASS
Scheduled for October 18
TO HONOR ST. LUKE,
PATRON OF PHYSICIANS
Plan to assist at Mass with your Guild for this
special observance.
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